INTRODUCTION
============

Networks of interacting genes and gene products mediate most cellular processes. Biologists increasingly appreciate the need to view a gene or protein of interest in the context of its interaction network in order to understand its function. Moreover, studies aimed at understanding how a biological system works require analyses of comprehensive interaction data for all the genes and proteins involved. While this data is available for an increasing number of genes and proteins, the process of finding and integrating it remains a challenge for many biologists. The most extensive interaction data currently available is for protein--protein interactions (PPI). PPI data curated from published literature is available from several large centralized repositories, including BioGRID, IntAct and MINT ([@B1; @B2; @B3]). While some PPI data is available in all of these databases, each has a different focus and a set of unique interactions not found in the others. To get a complete set of interactions for any set of proteins, therefore, data from all sources must be integrated, which is a non-trivial task. Additionally, because generic databases include data from many organisms, they frequently lack useful organism-specific information such as phenotypes, expression data and organism-specific vocabularies, and they have no direct means for identifying interactions that are potentially conserved between organisms. DroID, the Drosophila Interactions Database was established to address these problems and to provide a single comprehensive resource for *Drosophila* PPI ([@B4],[@B5]). DroID combines Drosophila PPIs from all available sources as well as predicted PPIs based on experimentally detected PPIs in other organisms. Providing this comprehensive collection in a single database allows users to quickly and easily access all potentially relevant PPIs for a *Drosophila* protein or group of proteins and eliminates the time consuming and potentially prohibitive effort that would be required to assemble this data from multiple sources. The organism-specific data contained within DroID facilitates efforts to understand the biological significance of individual PPIs and PPI networks.

While protein interactions form the core of many biological pathways, other types of interactions also play crucial roles \[[Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1092/DC1) and ([@B6])\]. Many signal transduction pathways, for example, consist of a series of PPI that lead to the activation or inhibition of a transcription factor (TF). TFs in turn bind to and activate or repress the transcription of specific genes. Sequence-specific, DNA-binding TFs help define the set of genes and proteins that are expressed in a particular cell under specific conditions. In order to obtain a complete understanding of many biological pathways, therefore, it would be necessary to integrate TF--gene interaction data with PPI data. Gene expression can also be controlled by regulatory RNAs or non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs). Some ncRNAs regulate the expression of specific genes. For example, microRNAs (miRNAs or miRs) post-transcriptionally regulate specific genes by base pairing with target mRNAs ([@B7]). These functional interactions can be referred to as 'RNA-gene' interactions, indicating that a particular RNA regulates a particular gene. Recent appreciation of the widespread involvement of RNA--gene interactions in regulating gene expression suggests that most biological processes are likely to involve a combination of PPI, TF--gene and RNA--gene interactions, as illustrated in the example in [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1092/DC1). Thus, to fully understand any biological system, data for each of these types of interaction must be combined and ultimately integrated into models for how the system functions. A number of elegant studies have demonstrated the value of integrating different types of interaction data \[for recent examples see ([@B8; @B9; @B10; @B11])\]. However, similar to PPI data, data for other interaction types is spread over many different databases making the processes of collection and integration non-trivial. The new DroID begins to address this problem by collecting and combining PPI and genetic interactions along with TF--gene and RNA--gene interactions into a single frequently updated database where they can be accessed and analyzed together.

A majority of the currently available PPI data has been derived from two-hybrid experiments performed in yeast or from overexpression/pull-down experiments performed in cultured cells. Unfortunately, neither of these assays captures the spatiotemporal variation in the expression of genes in a living organism. Instead, the data is effectively a composite of potential interactions in an organism. *In vivo*, a gene product may have one set of interaction partners in one cell type and a different set in another or at a different time. In order to obtain a meaningful picture of a biological process then, a researcher must integrate spatiotemporal gene expression patterns with the interaction data. Currently, few databases allow integration of expression and interaction data. The new DroID integrates gene expression data with interaction data, which allows users to assess the potential relevance of interaction data for specific tissues and specific developmental stages.

DATABASE CONTENT
================

Gene information
----------------

DroID currently has interaction data for over 14 000 genes, most of which are protein-coding genes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). DroID maintains updated and searchable information on all of these genes. Most of the gene information comes from Flybase ([@B12]), the authoritative resource for *Drosophila* gene and genome information. Each gene page of Flybase.org has a link to the relevant gene page in DroID, which takes users to the interaction summary page for the gene ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). DroID interfaces in turn allow searches of all Flybase gene attributes located in routinely updated DroID tables or via the Flybase Chado database ([@B13]). DroID uses Flybase gene identifier numbers (FBgn) as the primary identifiers for genes and their encoded proteins or RNAs. The process of finding interactions of interest generally begins with a search for a gene or set of genes, which once found are then used to search the interaction data. Users can find genes in DroID using gene names or identifiers, or gene attributes such as Gene Ontology terms ([@B14],[@B15]), gene class, phenotypes and expression terms. These and other attributes can also be used to filter interaction data or to manipulate the data in an interaction map. Figure 1.The DroID Summary of Interactions page. This page summarizes the numbers of interactions in each interaction data set for one or more genes. In this case, the interactions for the *Drosophila* gene CycY (FBgn0032378) are shown. Users can select the data set that they want to show (all are selected by default) and then choose to view the interaction map in IM Browser ([@B1]) or to list the interactions in a web page ([@B2]) as in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Summary pages for each gene can be generated by inserting the desired FBgn number (\#) in the link: [www.droidb.org/ppisummary.jsp?gene_ids_for_imbrowser=FBgn\#](www.droidb.org/ppisummary.jsp?gene_ids_for_imbrowser=FBgn#). Table 1.Interactions in DroIDData setGenesInteractionsPPI: curagen YTH681920 044PPI: finley YTH36399069PPI: hybrigenics YTH12741848PPI: from other databases11041711PPI: yeast interologs278376 410PPI: worm interologs16932996PPI: human interologs464156 798GI: genetic interactions29067174DPI: TF--gene interactions139235RRI: RNA--gene interactions971054 176Total14 204216 593

A new feature of DroID is gene ortholog information, which should extend the usefulness of the database to beyond the community of *Drosophila* biologists. *Drosophila* boasts a particularly large number of mapped gene and protein interactions. Combining this fact with the relatively high level of conservation of genes and pathways between *Drosophila* and other multi-cellular organisms (including humans), suggests that scientists studying genes and pathways in other organisms could gain insights from the data contained within DroID that may not be available for the organism they are studying. To facilitate the use of DroID by scientists studying other organisms, the new version of DroID contains gene names and identifiers for the *Drosophila* orthologs of human genes and genes from other model organisms including yeast, worm, zebra fish, frog and mouse. These mappings, which are based on the InParanoid ([@B16]) orthology mapping algorithm, act as synonyms for the *Drosophila* genes thereby expanding the number of different gene names or identifiers that can be used to search for *Drosophila* genes. For example, users familiar only with the human or yeast name of a gene could readily search DroID for interactions involving the *Drosophila* orthologs.

PPIs
----

DroID gathers all of the PPI data from large-scale studies and from external databases into a single resource. The largest amount of PPI data for *Drosophila* comes from large-scale yeast two-hybrid studies, which together have combined to identify more than 24 000 interactions ([@B17; @B18; @B19]). DroID also includes all of the *Drosophila* PPI data from the literature-curated multi-organism databases, BioGRID, IntAct and MINT ([@B1; @B2; @B3]); since each of these databases has a unique set of interactions not found in the others ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1092/DC1)), DroID is currently the only place where all of the data can be found and analyzed together. A significant addition to the new DroID is the inclusion of unpublished *Drosophila* PPIs as they are being generated in an ongoing high-throughput yeast two-hybrid screen ([www.proteome.wayne.edu](www.proteome.wayne.edu)). Currently there are more than 6000 of these interactions available in DroID. To supplement the experimentally determined PPI, DroID also contains predicted *Drosophila* PPI that are based on the large amount of PPI data that has been generated for other organisms. We obtain experimental PPI data from BioGRID, IntAct and MINT for *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* and *Caenorhabditis* elegans, and from the same databases plus Reactome ([@B20]) and HPRD ([@B21]) for human, and we map them onto the orthologous *Drosophila* proteins to generate predicted conserved interactions, or interologs. Again, each of the source databases contributes a unique set of interologs to DroID ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1092/DC1)). Inclusion of these potentially conserved interactions expands the available PPIs in DroID by more than 160 000 interactions in the most recent update. Collecting PPIs from all of the different available sources allows DroID to function as a complete resource of *Drosophila* PPIs for the research community.

To keep pace with the almost continuous stream of newly generated PPI and other interaction data, DroID is regularly updated. New to DroID is a streamlined protocol for updating the gene and interaction data. The update protocol combines automatic collection of data from external databases with manual curation of the collected data sets and high-throughput data. The data is combined and checked for consistency, interologs are generated and identifiers are updated to the latest annotation of the genome available in Flybase. A complete update of the database can now be completed in less than one day, which allows for an improved update schedule of approximately every month.

New interaction types: TF--gene and RNA--gene
---------------------------------------------

The new DroID now includes tables for TF--gene interactions that can be searched separately or integrated with the PPI and genetic interaction tables. The demonstration that a TF can bind to a *cis*-regulatory module (CRM) for a gene suggests that the TF may regulate the gene, though experimental confirmation that the TF directly regulates the gene *in vivo* is often not available. Despite this uncertainty, TF--gene data can provide insights into potential transcription regulatory networks. Currently, the TF--gene interaction table includes data from REDfly ([@B22]), a continuously updated database of interactions curated from published literature. The high-quality data in REDfly currently includes only interactions demonstrated experimentally by DNaseI footprinting assays along with CRMs that have been verified by experimental methods such as reporter gene assays. Consistent with the philosophy of DroID, we have included all information that is available for these interactions including links to the original source publications and to the source REDfly pages, the CRMs to which the TF binds and available expression data using controlled vocabularies (CVs) (see below). All of this data can be searched and used to find or filter interaction data sets.

In contrast to the burgeoning TF--gene interaction data, currently there are very few experimentally verified RNA--gene interactions for *Drosophila*. Most sources of RNA--gene interactions, therefore, primarily include interactions predicted using base pair complementarity between miRNAs (miR) and their putative targets ([@B23]). In *Drosophila*, over 140 miRs have been identified thus far and more are likely to follow ([@B24]). Each miR has from a few to hundreds of predicted targets, suggesting that expression of a particular miR could profoundly influence the genetic networks that are active in any particular cell or developmental time point. The new DroID contains predicted miR-target gene data for 146 miRs belonging to 122 miR families from the TargetScanFly ([@B25]) database. The miR identifiers have been mapped to Flybase gene identifiers using information available at Flybase and MirBase ([@B26]). Again, DroID includes all information available for these interactions including information on whether the prediction is for conserved miR families or non-conserved miR families, the target site conservation and the original prediction database.

Gene expression data
--------------------

DroID includes three different types of data that enable users to search and filter interactions based on gene expression patterns. First, DroID includes correlation values that indicate how similar the expression patterns are for interacting genes. Pairs of genes that are frequently upregulated or downregulated together across many different gene expression experiments, for example, have a higher expression correlation value (e.g. closer to 1) than genes that are not frequently expressed together. DroID computes the correlation values based on the extensive genome-wide expression data available in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) ([@B27]). The correlation values can be used to filter interaction data in order to focus on networks of genes that are frequently expressed together and therefore more likely to function together. These correlation values are also useful for a variety of other analyses and are available for download at the DroID website. Second, DroID includes data derived from microarray studies that examined RNA expression at different developmental stages ([@B28],[@B29]). This data can be used to focus on interactions among genes that are expressed at user-defined stages and levels. The third type of expression data now in DroID is RNA and polypeptide localization data curated by Flybase. The data is from published literature and from ongoing large-scale projects ([@B28]), includes both RNA and polypeptide localization data where available, and is annotated using controlled vocabularies. DroID downloads and processes this information and stores it in the gene attributes table. Along with the already existing expression filters in DroID, this new data will help biologists to explore and understand the dynamic aspects of interaction networks.

ACCESS INTERFACES
=================

DroID data can be browsed and retrieved via three easy-to-use interfaces, including a web site ([www.droidb.org](www.droidb.org)) implemented with Java EE technology, a graphical web application called Interaction Map (IM) Browser ([@B4]) implemented as a Java applet, and a DroID plug-in for the network visualization and analysis program, Cytoscape ([@B30]). Each interface allows users to search for one or more *Drosophila* genes based on a variety of gene attributes. Once a gene or set of genes is found, users can select to search for interactions involving it in specific interaction data sets. IM Browser and the DroID Cytoscape plug-in also allow more sophisticated searches based on attributes of specific interaction data sets. All three interfaces also have features for filtering interactions based on PPI confidence scores, gene expression data and any gene or interaction attribute. The main features of the interfaces are outlined below. Tutorials and help pages are available at the DroID website ([www.droidb.org](www.droidb.org)).

Web interface
-------------

The web pages offer rapid access to DroID data and include a number of new or improved search and filter tools ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The DroID home page ([www.droidb.org](www.droidb.org)) is also the main search page and allows a user to search for fly genes using one or more gene identifiers; e.g. gene name, gene symbol, synonym, FBgn identifier. Gene searches can also be based on gene ontology, gene class, protein domains and gene expression patterns. Researchers studying other organisms can make use of the large amount of interaction data in DroID by selecting their organism of interest and typing the organism-specific gene name or identifier in the search box. Genes that satisfy the search criteria will be displayed in a new page that allows the user to choose which of the displayed genes is to be used for their query. The user is also presented with a choice of which interaction data sets they want queried. DroID will then search the data sets using the selected genes and display the results in a results page ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The results page lists the found interactions, the data sets that they were found in, and in the case of PPIs a confidence score. From the results page users can choose to view additional gene information via an expandable link that reveals gene ontology, expression patterns and links to relevant databases such as FlyBase. Each gene also has a link that will display a summary of the interactions in DroID for that gene. Users can also expand the 'Found in' link to view experimental details relevant to each data set in which the interaction was found, including a list of the databases that originally curated the data and links to the PubMed ([www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed](www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed)) citations for literature that originally described the interaction. Filters can be applied to the list of interactions based on confidence scores, expression correlation values, genes expression levels in microarray studies or stage and tissue gene expression patterns ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1092/DC1)). Finally, information from the results page can be downloaded for offline analysis. Figure 2.The Interaction List results page. This results page can be reached from the Summary of Interactions page ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or from the Home/Search page after first searching for the gene of interest and selecting the desired interaction data set(s) to search. The page includes a number of links: ([@B1]) a link to the Summary of Interactions page; ([@B2]) links that open windows to enable filtering the interaction list based on expression correlation values, RNA expression levels, RNA or protein expression patterns or PPI confidence scores (see [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1092/DC1) for examples); ([@B3]) detailed information and links to external databases are available for each gene by clicking on the gene symbol; ([@B4]) detailed information and links are also available by clicking on the data sets listed in the 'Found in' column; ([@B5]) clicking on the download button will download the data from the table; users are given the option to also download other details.

Network visualization tools
---------------------------

To view and manipulate a graphical interaction map of DroID data, users can either download the Cytoscape DroID plugin or use the interaction map program, IM Browser, which has undergone a number of recent improvements. The IM Browser interface allows users to perform advanced queries of the DroID database and to visualize the results in a dynamic graphing environment ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Users can input a single gene or upload a list of genes into the IM Browser query form or they can search for genes through a connection between IM Browser and the Flybase database. Once query gene(s) have been selected users then choose which of the DroID interaction data sets they want queried. Users can also search with a list of interactions, essentially asking whether any of the interactions are in DroID, or search for networks that connect any pair of genes. In the latter case, the search will find the sub-network that includes the shortest path(s) between the two genes. Additionally, users can upload their own interactions from a local file, enabling them to search, view and filter their data and integrate it with DroID data. Visualizing the results of a query as an interaction map allows the user to recognize patterns and relationships that are not easily appreciated by viewing a table or list of interactions. Nodes (genes, proteins or RNAs) and edges (interactions) are clickable to obtain additional information including links to external databases. The interaction map layout can be manipulated and the colors and shapes of nodes or edges can be changed based on user-defined schemes or based on gene and interaction attributes in DroID or Flybase. IM Browser makes essentially all of the data in DroID available for searches in order to add new interactions to a map or to filter existing maps. At the completion of an IM Browser session users can download an image of the interaction map or a table that includes user-chosen node and edge attributes. Options are also available for downloading an XML file that includes all of the session's queries so that the same queries can be run again in the future, for example, on updated versions of DroID data. Figure 3.Exploring DroID networks with IM Browser. An interaction map centered on the *Drosophila* proteins CycY and Eip63E is shown. Interaction lines are colored according to the data source. Nodes were colored red by searching the map for genes that are expressed at the embryonic stage (under the Color menu). The Add, Filter and Color options allow users to add, remove or color interactions and nodes based on all of the gene and interaction data in DroID. One filter window is also shown; this filter allows users to slide a scale to either remove or add back nodes based on their embryonic expression levels. Other filters allow access to the RNA and protein expression patterns. Right clicking on any node, edge or interaction data set presents more detailed information including additional options for searching, filtering and coloring the map. The layout can be manipulated manually or by using preset layouts under the Settings menu. The Save menu presents options for saving the data as a figure or table, or as a query file that can be run again to reproduce the map in the future.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
==================

Several further improvements to DroID and its interfaces are ongoing or planned. First, we intend to expand our support for the Protein Standards Initiative Molecular Interaction (PSI-MI) format ([@B31]). DroID currently includes data fields compatible with PSI-MI, including the PSI-MI ontology terms and identifiers when they are available for an interaction. In addition, DroID maintains the proposed minimal information required to report a molecular interaction ([@B32]), when that information is available from other databases or the literature. Users, therefore, can download DroID data and convert it to the PSI-MI format using one of the publically available tools for that purpose (e.g. see [www.psidev.info](www.psidev.info)). Future releases of DroID will include options to download the data directly in the PSI-MI format to facilitate analysis of the data with other programs. Second, future updates of DroID will expand the TF--gene data to include data from genome-wide studies such as the ModEncode project ([www.modencode.org](www.modencode.org)) aimed at identifying *in vivo* binding sites for TFs ([@B33],[@B34]). As with PPI data, DroID will strive to represent the uncertainty associated with this data; e.g. although the finding that a TF binds to a gene under specific conditions does not necessarily mean that the TF regulates the gene, it does provide an important first clue. Third, we will also expand the sources from which RNA--gene interactions are obtained. Initially, we will present the results from different miR target prediction algorithms in addition to TargetScan, such as MiRanda ([@B35]), PicTar ([@B36]) and MinoTar ([@B37]). We will also strive to include information on experimental verification of miR and their targets as it becomes available, for example, from existing curation efforts \[see, for example, TarBase; ([@B38])\]. Fourth, the DroID database and interfaces are capable of accommodating additional functional information about interactions and we hope to include this data as it becomes available. For example, a key piece of information that is currently missing from much of the TF--gene and RNA--gene data is whether or not an interaction represents an activating or repressing relationship. We expect this information to be increasingly available and will incorporate it into DroID when possible. Finally, we plan to continue to update the web and graphical interfaces to DroID. User feedback will continue to inspire and drive future improvements.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

DroID was originally intended to serve as a centralized database for all *Drosophila* PPIs. Appreciation for the importance of additional interaction types and the necessity to integrate these interactions with PPIs has driven the evolution of the database. The new DroID serves not only as a comprehensive resource for *Drosophila* PPI data, but also as a tool for combining PPI data with TF--gene, RNA--gene and gene--gene data to construct and explore more complete biological networks. The combination of the multiple interaction types with the spatiotemporal gene expression data in DroID allows users to obtain snapshots of interaction networks that are relevant to specific developmental times and tissues. As the amount and diversity of interaction data that is available continues to increase, DroID and similar databases that allow users to access and interpret comprehensive gene and protein interaction data will be essential tools for the study of biological pathways and networks.
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